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Abstrat. The initial value problem of metri and Palatini f(R) gravity is studied by
using the dynamial equivalene between these theories and Brans-Dike gravity. The
Cauhy problem is well-formulated for metri f(R) gravity in the presene of matter
and well-posed in vauo. For Palatini f(R) gravity, instead, the Cauhy problem is not
well-formulated.
PACS numbers: 04.50.+h, 04.20.Ex, 04.20.Cv, 02.30.Jr
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1. Introdution
The study of type 1a supernovae led to the 1998 disovery of the aeleration of
the osmi expansion [1℄, whih has prompted theoretial physiists to look for an
explanation. Many models of this aelerated dynamis postulate the existene of dark
energy, a diuse mysterious form of energy with exoti equation of state P ≈ −ρ whih
amounts to 70% of the ritial energy density, with the remaining 30% omprised of
dark and ordinary matter. As an alternative to exoti dark energy models, it has
been proposed that infrared modiations of gravity at the largest sales ould be the
explanation of the osmi aeleration [2℄. The idea is either to onsider the Einstein-
Hilbert ation‡ with osmologial onstant
SEH =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g (R− 2Λ) + S(matter) (1.1)
or some form of dark energy mimiking Λ, or to hange gravity as desribed by the
alternative ation
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g f(R) + S(matter) , (1.2)
where f(R) is a non-linear funtion of R. This f(R) or modied gravity has a
long history (see Ref. [4℄ for an historial perspetive): it was originally oneived
as a mathematial alternative to Einstein's theory [5℄; quadrati orretions to the
Einstein-Hilbert ation were disovered to be neessary for the renormalization of general
relativity [6℄, and then used to generate ination in the early universe without salar
elds [7℄; see Ref. [8℄ for a more modern perspetive.
Modied gravity omes in three possible forms: the rst is metri f(R) gravity, in
whih the metri is the only independent variable and the variation of the ation (1.2)
with respet to gab yields the fourth-order eld equations
f ′(R)Rab − f(R)
2
gab = ∇a∇bf ′(R)− gabf ′(R) + κT (m)ab . (1.3)
The seond possibility, named Palatini f(R) gravity onsists of treating the metri
and the onnetion as independent variables (i.e., the onnetion Γabc is not the metri
onnetion {abc} of gab). If the (non-metri) onnetion is assumed to be symmetri, the
eld equations (whih are now of seond order) are [9℄
f ′
(
R˜
)
Rab −
f
(
R˜
)
2
gab = κT
(m)
ab , (1.4)
− ∇˜c
[√−gf ′(R˜)gab]+ ∇˜d
[√−gf ′(R˜)gd(a] δb)c = 0 , (1.5)
where R˜ab is the Rii tensor of the non-metri onnetion, R˜ = g
abR˜ab, and ∇˜c is the
ovariant derivative operator of Γabc.
‡ Here κ ≡ 8piG, R is the Rii urvature, Λ is the osmologial onstant, and g is the determinant of
the metri tensor gab. We follow the notations of Ref. [3℄.
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The third possibility, metri-ane gravity, allows also the matter ation to depend
on the independent onnetion, resulting in more general eld equations [10℄. In this
paper, we only onsider the metri and Palatini formalisms.
First, let us fous on metri f(R) gravity. In order for these theories to be viable,
several riteria must be met, whih have been analysed in the reent past. The theory
must have the orret Newtonian and post-Newtonian limits [11, 12℄ and it must not have
short timesale instabilities, whih is ahieved if f ′′ > 0 [13, 14, 15, 16℄ (see Refs. [17℄
for studies of various instabilities). The theory must possess the orret osmologial
dynamis, i.e., an inationary era, followed by a radiation era and then a matter era
and, nally, an aeleration era. Furthermore, there must be smooth transitions between
onseutive eras, whih is not always ahieved, with many models being ruled out [18℄.
The theory must also be ghost-free, whih is the ase for f(R) and for Gauss-Bonnet
gravity, but not for theories of the form f
(
R,RabR
ab, RabcdR
abcd
)
[19℄. Another riterion
for validity that should ertainly be satised is that the theory possesses a well-posed
initial value formulation. Here we fous on that aspet. In addition to being a viability
riterion, the Cauhy problem proves very useful in the numerial integration of the eld
equations.
The initial value problem was studied for theories of the form
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
(
R
2κ
+ αRabR
ab + βR2 + γRabcdR
abcd
)
+ Smatter (1.6)
in Refs. [20, 21℄ with the onlusion that the Cauhy problem is well-posed. Due to
the Gauss-Bonnet identity in four spaetime dimensions, the Kretshmann salar an
be dropped from the ation. In the following, we onsider the Cauhy problem for the
theory desribed by the ation (1.2) and for a general form of the funtion f(R), without
restriting to the spei theory f(R) = R + αR2 onsidered in Refs. [20, 21℄. Instead
of proeeding diretly on the eld equations (1.3), we will use a well known dynamial
equivalene relation mapping f(R) into salar-tensor theories [22, 21℄ and we will address
the Cauhy problem in salar-tensor gravity, relying on reent results on this subjet [23℄.
Our main result is that the Cauhy problem for metri f(R) gravity is well-formulated,
and is well-posed in vauum. For Palatini f(R) gravity, instead, the Cauhy problem
is not well-formulated nor well-posed due to the presene of higher derivatives of the
matter elds in the eld equations and to the impossibility of eliminating them. Here,
the system of 3+1 equations of motion is said to be well-formulated if it an be re-written
as a system of only rst-order equations (in time and spae) in the salar eld variables.
When this set an be put in the full rst order form
∂t~u+M
i∇i~u = ~S (~u) , (1.7)
where ~u olletively denotes the fundamental variables hij , Kij, et. introdued below,
M i is alled the harateristi matrix of the system, and ~S (~u) desribes soure terms
and ontains only the fundamental variables but not their derivatives. Then, the initial
value formulation is well-posed if the system of partial dierential equations is symmetri
hyperboli (i.e., M i are symmetri) and strongly hyperboli (i.e., siM
i
has a real set
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of eigenvalues and a omplete set of eigenvetors for any 1-form si, and obeys some
boundedness onditions). We refer the reader to Ref. [24℄ for more preise denitions
and for a omplete disussion.
The plan of this paper is the following: in Se. 2 we reall the equivalene between
f(R) and salar-tensor gravity. In Se. 3 we proeed to show that the Cauhy problem
is well-formulated for the salar-tensor equivalent of metri f(R) gravity. The salar-
tensor equivalent of Palatini f(R) gravity is onsidered in Se. 4, and Se. 5 ontains a
disussion and the onlusions.
2. The equivalene between f(R) and salar-tensor gravity
We briey review the equivalene between f(R) and salar-tensor gravity, starting with
the metri formalism. By introduing the extra salar eld φ, the modied gravity ation
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g f(R) + S(matter) (2.1)
an be rewritten as [22, 21℄
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g [ψ(φ)R− V (φ)] + S(matter) (2.2)
when f ′′(R) 6= 0, where
ψ = f ′(φ) , V (φ) = φf ′(φ)− f(φ) . (2.3)
The ation (2.2) oinides with (2.1) if φ = R. Vie-versa, the variation of (2.2) with
respet to φ yields
R
dψ
dφ
− dV
dφ
= (R− φ) f ′′(R) = 0 , (2.4)
whih has no dynamial ontent but implies§ that φ = R when f ′′(R) 6= 0. (2.2) is a
Brans-Dike ation of the form [26℄
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g
[
ψR − ω
2
∇cψ∇cψ − U(ψ)
]
+ S(matter) (2.5)
with Brans-Dike eld ψ, U(ψ) = V [φ(ψ)], and Brans-Dike parameter ω = 0. This
is alled O'Hanlon theory or massive dilaton gravity and was originally introdued in
order to produe a Yukawa term in the Newtonian potential when taking the Newtonian
limit [27℄. The eld equations are
Gab =
κ
ψ
T
(m)
ab −
1
2ψ
U(ψ)gab +
1
ψ
(∇a∇bψ − gabψ) , (2.6)
3ψ + 2U(ψ)− ψ dU
dψ
= κT (m) . (2.7)
Let us onsider now modied gravity in the Palatini formalism. The Palatini ation
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g f(R˜) + S(matter) (2.8)
§ An ation of the form (2.1) with the property that f ′′(R) 6= 0 is sometimes alled R-regular [25℄.
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is equivalent to
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g
[
f(χ) + f ′(χ)
(
R˜ − χ
)]
+ S(matter) , (2.9)
the variation of whih with respet to χ yields χ = R˜. One now uses the eld φ = f ′(χ)
and takes advantage of the fat that the urvature R˜ an be seen as the Rii urvature
assoiated to the new metri
hab = f
′(R˜)gab (2.10)
onformal to gab [28, 10℄. The two onformal frames are physially equivalent (see the
reent extensive disussion of [29℄ and referenes therein). The transformation property
of the Rii salar under onformal transformations is [30, 3℄
R˜ = R +
3
2φ
∇cφ∇cφ− 3
2
φ , (2.11)
whih allows the ation (2.9) to be rewritten as
S =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g
[
φR +
3
2φ
∇cφ∇cφ− V (φ)
]
+ S(matter) , (2.12)
where an irrelevant boundary term has been omitted and
V (φ) = φχ(φ)− f [χ(φ)] . (2.13)
The ation (2.12) desribes a Brans-Dike theory with parameter ω = −3/2. This theory
is generally regarded as a pathologial ase [31℄, but is sometimes studied [32℄.
A general Brans-Dike theory
SBD =
1
2κ
∫
d4x
√−g
[
φR− ω
φ
∇cφ∇cφ− V (φ)
]
+ S(matter) (2.14)
leads to an eetive gravitational oupling appearing in a Cavendish experiment (and
in the theory of osmologial perturbations [33℄)
Geff =
2 (ω + 2)
(2ω + 3)
1
φ
, (2.15)
whih beomes ill dened for ω = −3/2. Similarly, the equation of motion for φ,
(2ω + 3)φ = κT (m) + φ
dV
dφ
− 2V (φ) (2.16)
redues to an algebrai identity when ω = −3/2 and the eld φ beomes non-dynamial.
This has obviously onsequenes for the initial value problem of the theory, whih are
disussed later.
Our strategy will be to study the Cauhy problem of f(R) gravity by reduing it
to the initial value problem of ω = 0,−3/2 Brans-Dike theory. Nevertheless, we start
by onsidering more general salar-tensor theories in the next setion.
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3. The initial value problem of salar-tensor gravity
The Cauhy problem of Brans-Dike and salar-tensor gravity theories was onsidered
in Refs. [20, 21, 34℄. Noakes [20℄ showed that the Cauhy problem is well-posed for a
non-minimally oupled salar eld φ with ation
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[(
1
2κ
− ξφ2
)
R− 1
2
∇cφ∇cφ− V (φ)
]
(3.1)
without matter. Originally, this theory was introdued by regarding φ as a form of
(quantum) matter on a xed urved bakground, not as a gravitational salar eld akin
to the Brans-Dike eld, nor as a soure of gravity on the right hand side of the Einstein
equations. There is little doubt that this is the reason why Noakes did not inlude
ordinary matter in the theory, whih would ompliate the disussion and weaken his
onlusion of well-posedness of the Cauhy problem ‖. However, (3.1) an be legitimately
regarded as a salar-tensor ation.
Coke and Cohen [34℄ skethed a study using Gaussian normal oordinates for
Brans-Dike theory with a free Brans-Dike salar. A ovariant and systemati approah
to the Cauhy problem of salar-tensor theories of the form
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[
f(φ)R
2κ
− 1
2
∇cφ∇cφ− V (φ)
]
+ S(matter) (3.2)
has reently been advaned by Salgado [23℄, who showed that the initial value problem
for these theories is well-posed in the absene of matter and well-formulated otherwise.
For our purposes it is neessary to generalize Salgado's results to more general salar-
tensor theories of the form
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[
f(φ)R
2κ
− ω(φ)
2
∇cφ∇cφ− V (φ)
]
+ S(matter) , (3.3)
whih ontain the additional oupling funtion ω(φ). In the following, we show in
detail how this generalization proeeds and then speialize the disussion to the ases
ω = 0,−3/2 whih are the main fous of our interest. We follow as losely as possible
the notations of Ref. [23℄ in order to failitate omparison.
The eld equations are (we set κ = 1 in the rest of this paper)
Gab =
1
f
[f ′′ (∇aφ∇bφ− gab∇cφ∇cφ) + f ′ (∇a∇bφ− gabφ)]
+
1
f
[
ω
(
∇aφ∇bφ− 1
2
gab∇cφ∇cφ
)
− V (φ)gab + T (m)ab
]
, (3.4)
ωφ+
f ′
2
R − V ′(φ) + ω
′
2
∇cφ∇cφ = 0 , (3.5)
‖ This example shows that there is no lear-ut distintion between gravitational and non-
gravitational salar elds in relativisti theories of gravity (see Ref. [35℄ for a disussion and
impliations).
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where a prime denotes dierentiation with respet to φ. Eq. (3.4) is rewritten as the
eetive Einstein equation
Gab = T
(eff)
ab , (3.6)
where the eetive stress-energy tensor is [23℄
T
(eff)
ab =
1
f(φ)
(
T
(f)
ab + T
(φ)
ab + T
(m)
ab
)
, (3.7)
with
T
(f)
ab = f
′′(φ) (∇aφ∇bφ− gab∇cφ∇cφ) + f ′(φ) (∇a∇bφ− gabφ) , (3.8)
whih ontains seond order derivatives of φ and is idential to the one in Ref. [23℄, and
T
(φ)
ab = ω(φ)
(
∇aφ∇bφ− 1
2
gab∇cφ∇cφ
)
− V (φ)gab (3.9)
whih has anonial struture (i.e., quadrati in the rst-order derivatives of φ with no
seond order derivatives) and diers from the one of Ref. [23℄ by the presene of the
oupling funtion ω(φ). By taking the trae of eq. (3.6) and solving for φ, one obtains
φ =
f ′T (m)
2
− 2f ′V (φ) + fV ′(φ) +
[
−ω′f
2
− f ′
2
(ω + 3f ′′)
]
∇cφ∇cφ
f
[
ω + 3(f
′)2
2f
] .(3.10)
The 3+1 ADM formulation of the theory proeeds by dening the usual quantities lapse,
shift, extrinsi urvature, and gradients of φ [3, 36, 23℄. Assume that a time funtion t
exists suh that the spaetime (M ,gab) an be foliated by a family of hypersurfaes Σt
of onstant t with unit timelike normal na. The 3-metri is dened by hab = gab + nanb
and hac is the projetion operator on Σt, with
nana = −1 , habnb = habna = 0 , habhbc = hac . (3.11)
The metri is written using the lapse funtion N and the shift vetor Na as
ds2 = − (N2 −N iNi) dt2 − 2Nidtdxi + hijdxidxj (3.12)
(i, j = 1, 2, 3), with N > 0, na = −N∇at and
Na = −habtb , (3.13)
where ta is a time ow vetor satisfying ta∇at = 1 and
ta = −Na +Nna (3.14)
so that N = −nata and Nana = 0. The extrinsi urvature of Σt is
Kab = −hachbd∇cnd (3.15)
and the 3D ovariant derivative of hab on Σt is dened by
D
(3)
i T
a1...
b1... = h
a1
c1 . . . h
d1
b1 . . . h
f
i∇(3)f T c1...d1... (3.16)
for any 3-tensor
(3)T a1...b1... , with Dihab = 0. The spatial gradient of the salar eld is
Qa ≡ Daφ , (3.17)
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while its momentum is
Π = Lnφ = nc∇cφ (3.18)
with
Kij = −∇inj = − 1
2N
(
∂hij
∂t
+DiNj +DjNi
)
, (3.19)
Π =
1
N
(∂tφ+N
cQc) , (3.20)
and
∂tQi +N
l∂lQi +Ql∂iN
l = Di (NΠ) . (3.21)
The 3 + 1 deomposition of the eetive stress-energy tensor T
(eff)
ab follows:
T
(eff)
ab =
1
f
(Sab + Janb + Jbna + Enanb) , (3.22)
where
Sab ≡ hachbdT (eff)cd =
1
f
(
S
(f)
ab + S
(φ)
ab + S
(m)
ab
)
, (3.23)
Ja ≡ −hacT (eff)cd nd =
1
f
(
J (f)a + J
(φ)
a + J
(m)
a
)
, (3.24)
E ≡ nanbT (eff)ab =
1
f
(
E(f) + E(φ) + E(m)
)
, (3.25)
and T (eff) = S − E, where T (eff) ≡ T (eff)aa and S ≡ Saa. By means of the
Gauss-Codai equations, the eetive Einstein equations projeted tangentially and
orthogonally to Σt provide the Hamiltonian onstraint [3, 23℄
(3)R +K2 −KijKij = 2E , (3.26)
the vetor (or momentum) onstraint
DlK
l
i −DiK = Ji , (3.27)
and the dynamial equations
∂tK
i
j +N
l∂lK
i
j +K
i
l∂jN
l −K lj∂lN i +DiDjN
−(3) RijN −NKKij = N
2
[
(S − E) δij − 2Sij
]
, (3.28)
where K ≡ Kii. The trae of this equation yields
∂tK +N
l∂lK +
(3) ∆N −NKijKij = N
2
(S + E) , (3.29)
where
(3)∆ ≡ DiDi. As remarked in [20, 23℄, the presene of seond order derivatives
of the salar φ (seen here as an eetive form of matter) ould potentially render the
Cauhy problem ill-formulated. However, this is not the ase beause these derivatives
an be eliminated in most ases (with one notable exeption explained later) [23℄.
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The f - and φ-quantities appearing in eqs. (3.23)-(3.25) are then alulated, yielding
E(f) = f ′ (DcQc +KΠ) + f
′′Q2 , (3.30)
J (f)a = −f ′ (KcaQc +DaΠ)− f ′′ΠQa , (3.31)
S
(f)
ab = f
′ (DaQb +ΠKab − habφ)− f ′′
[
hab
(
Q2 − Π2)−QaQb] , (3.32)
where Q2 ≡ QcQc. Other useful quantities are
S(f) = f ′ (DcQ
c +KΠ− 3φ) + f ′′ (3Π2 − 2Q2) , (3.33)
S(f) − E(f) = −3f ′φ − 3f ′′ (Q2 − Π2) . (3.34)
All these f -quantities oinide with those of Ref. [23℄. However, the following φ-
quantities dier from the orresponding ones of [23℄ by the presene of terms in ω and
ω′:
E(φ) =
ω
2
(
Π2 +Q2
)
+ V (φ) , (3.35)
J (φ)a = −ωΠQa , (3.36)
S
(φ)
ab = ωQaQb − hab
[ω
2
(
Q2 − Π2)+ V (φ)] , (3.37)
while
S(φ) =
ω
2
(
3Π2 −Q2)− 3V (φ) (3.38)
and
S(φ) −E(φ) = ω (Π2 −Q2)− 4V (φ) . (3.39)
The total quantities entering the right hand side of the 3 + 1 eld equations are then
E =
1
f
[
f ′ (DcQc +KΠ) +
(
f ′′ +
ω
2
)
Q2 +
ω
2
Π2 + V (φ) + E(m)
]
, (3.40)
Ja =
1
f
[−f ′ (KacQc +DaΠ)− (f ′′ + ω)ΠQa + J (m)a ] , (3.41)
Sab =
1
f
{
f ′ (DaQb +ΠKab)− hab
[(
f ′′ +
ω
2
) (
Q2 − Π2)+ V (φ) + f ′φ]}
+
1
f
[
(ω + f ′′)QaQb + S
(m)
ab
]
, (3.42)
while
S =
1
f
[f ′ (DcQc +ΠK)− 3V (φ)− 3f ′φ]
− 1
f
[(
2f ′′ +
ω
2
)
Q2 − 3
(
f ′′ +
ω
2
)
Π2 + S(m)
]
, (3.43)
S −E =
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1
f
[
(3f ′′ + ω)
(
Π2 −Q2)− 4V (φ)− 3f ′φ+ S(m) −E(m)] , (3.44)
S + E =
1
f
[
2f ′ (DcQc +KΠ)− f ′′Q2 + (3f ′′ + 2ω)Π2
]
+
1
f
(−2V (φ)− 3f ′φ+ S(m) + E(m)) . (3.45)
The Hamiltonian onstraint beomes
(3)R +K2 −KijKij − 2
f
[
f ′ (DcQ
c +KΠ) +
ω
2
Π2 +
Q2
2
(ω + 2f ′′)
]
=
2
f
(
E(m) + V (φ)
)
, (3.46)
the momentum onstraint (3.27) is
DlK
l
i −DiK + 1
f
[f ′ (Ki
cQc +DiΠ) + (ω + f
′′) ΠQi] =
J
(m)
i
f
, (3.47)
the dynamial equation (3.28) is written as
∂tK
i
j +N
l∂lK
i
j +K
i
l∂jN
l −Kj l∂lN i +DiDjN −(3) RijN −NKKij
+
N
2f
[
f ′′
(
Q2 −Π2)+ 2V (φ) + f ′φ] δij + Nf
′
f
(
DiQj +ΠK
i
j
)
+
N
f
(ω + f ′′)QiQj =
N
2f
[(
S(m) − E(m)) δij − 2S(m) ij] , (3.48)
with trae
∂tK +N
l∂lK +
(3) ∆N −NKijKij − Nf
′
f
(DcQc +ΠK)
+
N
2f
[
f ′′Q2 − (2ω + 3f ′′) Π2] = N
2f
(−2V (φ)− 3f ′φ+ S(m) + E(m))(3.49)
where (f. Ref. [23℄)
LnΠ−ΠK −QcDc (lnN)−DcQc = −φ
= − 1
f
[
ω + 3(f
′)2
2f
]
(
f ′T (m)
2
− 2f ′V (φ) + fV ′(φ)
)
− 1
f
[
ω + 3(f
′)2
2f
]
{[−ω′f
2
− (ω + 3f ′′) f
′
2
]
∇cφ∇cφ
}
. (3.50)
In vauo, the initial data (hij , Kij, φ, Qi,Π) on an initial hypersurfae Σ0 must satisfy
the onstraints (3.46) and (3.47) plus
Qi −Diφ = 0 , (3.51)
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DiQj = DjQi . (3.52)
In the presene of matter, the variables E(m), J
(m)
a , S
(m)
ab must also be speied on the
initial hypersurfae. Gauge-xing is equivalent to assigning lapseN and shiftNa (various
gauge onditions used in numerial analysis are reviewed in [23℄). The system (3.46)-
(3.49) ontains only rst-order derivatives in both spae and time one the d'Alembertian
φ is written in terms of φ,∇cφ∇cφ, f , and its derivatives by using eq. (3.50). This
system diers from the orresponding one in [23℄ only by terms in ω(φ) and its rst
derivative. From now on, everything will proeed as in Ref. [23℄ (with one exeption
disussed in the next setion). The redution to a rst-order system indiates that the
Cauhy problem is well-posed in vauo, this time also for the more general salar-tensor
theories ontaining the extra oupling funtion ω(φ), and that it is well-formulated in
the presene of matter. We do not repeat Salgado's analysis here, referring the reader
to [23℄. We are now ready to translate the results in terms of f(R) gravity.
4. The Cauhy problem of modied gravity
In the notations of Ref. [23℄ that we adopted, Brans-Dike theory [26℄ is desribed by
ω(φ) = ω0/φ with ω0 the onstant Brans-Dike parameter, f(φ) = φ, and V → 2V .
This yields the onstraints
(3)R +K2 −KijKij − 2
φ
[
DcQc +KΠ+
ω0
2φ
(
Π2 +Q2
)]
=
2
φ
[
E(m) + V (φ)
]
, (4.1)
DlK
l
i −DiK + 1
φ
(
Ki
lQl +DiΠ+
ω0
φ
ΠQi
)
=
J
(m)
i
φ
, (4.2)
and the dynamial equations
∂tK
i
j +N
l∂lK
i
j +K
i
l∂jN
l −Kj l∂lN i +DiDjN
−(3) RijN −NKKij + N
2φ
δij (2V (φ) +φ) +
N
φ
(
DiQj +ΠK
i
j
)
+
Nω0
φ2
QiQj =
N
2φ
((
S(m) −E(m)) δij − 2S(m) ij) , (4.3)
∂tK +N
l∂lK +
(3) ∆N −NKijKij − N
φ
(DcQc +ΠK)− ω0N
φ2
Π2
=
N
2φ
[−2V (φ)− 3φ+ S(m) + E(m)] , (4.4)
with (
ω0 +
3
2
)
φ =
T (m)
2
− 2V (φ) + φV ′(φ) + ω0
φ
(
Π2 −Q2) . (4.5)
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>From the disussion of the previous setions, we onlude that metri f(R) gravity,
whih is equivalent to ω0 = 0 Brans-Dike gravity, has a well-formulated Cauhy problem
in general and is also well-posed in vauo. On the other hand, Palatini f(R) gravity,
whih is equivalent to a Brans-Dike theory with ω0 = −3/2, is in trouble. In fat, for
this value of the Brans-Dike parameter, the d'Alembertianφ disappears from eq. (4.5)
and the eld φ is not dynamialit an be arbitrarily assigned on a region or on the
entire spaetime, provided its gradient satises the degenerate equation (4.5), whih
redues to a onstraint.
As a onsequene, in the Palatini version, it is impossible to eliminate φ from
the system (4.1)-(4.4) unless φ = 0. This ondition inludes both the possibility φ =
onstant, in whih ase the theory degenerates to general relativity, and the ase of a
harmoni φ, whih is assoiated to a null φ-wave. Apart from these speial ases, the
previous onsiderations onstitute a no-go theorem for Palatini f(R) gravity, whih has
an ill-formulated Cauhy problem in vauo and, therefore, an hardly be regarded as
a viable theory. The absene of a well-posed Cauhy problem was briey notied in
Ref. [20℄.
5. Disussion and onlusions
While metri f(R) gravity has a well-formulated initial value problem (and a well-
posed one in vauo), Palatini modied gravity does not. In onjuntion with reent
ritiism of the Palatini formalism (aording to whih the orret Palatini variation
neessitates a Lagrange multiplier method whih is usually negleted and, when taken
into aount, produes essentially the same theory as the metri version [38℄see also
[39℄), this fat probably leads to the demise of Palatini f(R) gravity as a legitimate
model of the osmi aeleration. However, something an be learned from the situation
of the Palatini version of modied gravity. It is interesting to speulate on the possible
physial onsequenes of the failure of a theory to have a well-posed initial value problem
for the reasons disussed in the previous setion. As seen above, the diulty originates
from the fat that the eetive matter, i.e., the salar eld φ, is desribed by a
stress-energy tensor ontaining derivatives of φ of seond order instead of rst. This
non-anonial form makes it very diult, if not impossible, to satisfy the energy
onditions [3℄. This feature in itself should not neessarily be regarded as a urse or
failure. However, while for the ω = 0 equivalent of metri f(R) gravity the seond
derivatives ontained in φ an be eliminated, for the ω = −3/2 equivalent of Palatini
f(R) gravity this is not possible and, when integrating twie to solve the eld equations,
the solution for the metri will depend on φ, not only on an integral of φ (for example
through the usual Green funtion integral). Then, the metri will be very sensitive to
variations in φ that are not smoothed out, or averaged, by an integral. This extreme
sensitivity, ontrary to ordinary situations, may spoil the ontinuous dependene on
initial onditions. Physially, this is the situation enountered in modelling stars in
Palatini f(R) gravity. In Ref. [37℄ it is found that the dependene of the metri on
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higher order derivatives of the matter elds makes it so sensitive to small variations that
it is impossible to build even a model of a polytropi star, while a polytropi gas is a
perfetly reasonable form of matter even in a Newtonian star. It is auspiable that this
dependene on higher order derivatives of the matter elds be avoided in future theories
of gravity, for example, by inluding higher order terms in RabR
ab
in the ation.
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